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SUMMARY 

Kennecott Canada Exploration 1nc.k 100% owed Wall Property, consisting of 47 contiguous 
claims (approximately 880 hectares), is located 21 0km northeast of Ross River, Yukon Territory. 
The claims are accessible by helicopter based in Ross River. 

Exploration on the property has been intermittent since 1980 when scheelite and auriferous 
arsenopyrite veins were discovered by Kelvin Energy Ltd. in and adjacent to a quartz monzonite 
stock on the property. In 1982 AGlP Canada Ltd. Explored the property with a program of 
mapping, prospecting, soil and rock sampling. In 1996 Kennecott Canada staked the property 
for its gold potential. 

The property is centered on the quartz-monzonite 'Bord' stock intruding Late Proterozoic 
quartzose rnetasedimentary rocks. The stock belongs to the 93-89Ma Tombstone Suite of 
alkalic to subalkalic intrusions stretching from east Alaska (Fairbanks District) to the NWT 
border (Mamillan Pass Region). This belt, approximately 550km long and IOOkm w'de, is 
genetically andlor spatially related to numerous gold deposits including Pogo and Fort Knox in 
Alaska, and Brewery Creek, and Dublin Gulch in Yukon. 

Significant mineralization on the Wall property consists of auriferous quartz veining hosted in the 
contact aurole (Grid Zone) and nearby quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusions (Peak Zone). Of 
lesser inerest is scheelite bearing sheeted quartz veins hosted within the Bord stock (Tungsten 
Zone). 

The 1998 Kennecott ~ r k  program included soil, rock and stream sediment sampling, 
prospecting and geological mapping. Three zones of interest, the Peak Tungsten and Grid, 
were identified. Two of these zones were examined in detail. The Peak Zone consists of 
sericite altered and quartz veined quartz feldspar porphyry exposed over a 60m width. Rock 
samples returned a high of 1.2g/t gold and >10,000ppm arsenic (detection limit). The Grid Zone 
over the contact aumle on the southeast side of the Bord stock includes a number of higher 
grade quartz-arsenopyrite veins that returned a high gdd value of 6.21glt gold and >10,00Oppm 
arsenic. No significant gold values were returned from two rock samples taken in the center of 
the Tungsten Zone. 

Known mineralization at the Peak and Grid Zones is of limited extent and in the case of the 
Peak Zone, low grade. No further work is recommended on these two zones or the Tungsten 
Zone. H ~ v e r  the Peak Zone represents a new target type and further work is required to 
evaluate exposures of quartz feldspar porphyry mapped by AGlP peripheral to the Bord stock 
outside the hornfels aurole zone. 

A program of reconnaissance stream and ridge top traverses combined with soil contour lines 
covering the region outside the hornfels aurole west and north of the Bord intrusion is 
recommended. 

Kenneoott Canada Expbmth Inc. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report summarizes geological and geochemical fieldwrk carried out in 1998 
bv Kennecott Canada ExDloration Inc. on the WALL 147 auartz claims located in 
th'e Mayo Mining ~istrict,"fukon Temtory. The program iniolved prospecting and 
rock, soil and stream geochemistry. Work was carried out from a fly camp 
located on the property during the period July 9th to 12m, 1998. 

The 1998 program focused on evaluating the potential of the property to host a 
bulk tonnage gold deposit. Gold bearing arsenopyritequartz veining within 
hornfelsed metasediments proximal to the intrusive margin was exposed by hand 
trenching in 1980. Further prospecting on the property in 1983 by AGIP Canada 
located the mineralization in place. As well as the documented occurrence, 
sampling and prospecting in 1998 located quartz veining and stockwork 
mineralization in a small quartz-feldspar porphyry intrusion distal to (800 metres 
east) the main intrusion. 

The claims are centered on the Bord stock of Cretaceous age located in the 
north MacMillan-Pass area of eastern Yukon. The Bord stock is part of the highly 
prospective Tombstone Tungsten Belt and other intrusive associated prospects 
in the region indude Emerald Lake (gold), O'Grady Lakes (tungsten-ld) and 
the world-class MacTung tungsten deposit located 5km south of the property. 
Other important mineral deposits in the region include the Devonian age Jason 
and Tom sediment-hosted zinolead deposits. 

1.1 Location, Access and Topography 

The Wall Property is located in the Macrnillan-Pass area of the Yukon Territory 
along the NbW border (Figure 1). The center of the claims is at approximately 
63O21'N and 130" 04'W on NTS mapshwt 1050108. 

Access to the property is by helicopter from Ross River, approximately 210km to 
the southwest. The North Canol Road passes approximately 10 kilometres south 
of the center of the property and the Macmillan pass airstrip is located 20 
kilometres southwest. Old bulldozer trails leading to the North Canol Road are 
located in the valleys north and south of the property. 

The claims are above tree line in cirque carved terrain. Topography is rugged in 
the area underlain by intrusive and cliffs with scree slopes of angular intrusive 
are common. Metasediments form less steep slopes and blocky talus fans. 
Rock outcrop is common throughout the intrusive and scattered within the 
metasediments. Glacial till and recent colluvium fill the valleys. Elevation ranges 
from 1530 metres at valley bottom to 2316 metres atop the intrusive stock. 
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Low precipitation and a wide temperature range characterize the climate. Winters 
are cold and temperatures of -30°C and -40°C are common. Summers are 
moderately cool with daily highs of 10°C to 25OC. The seasonal window for snow 
free surface work is from the middle of June to late August. 

1.2 Property 

The Wall Property is located on claim sheet 1050m8 in the Mayo Mining District 
of the Yukon Territory. The property consists of 47 unsuweyed, contiguous 
mineral claims staked under the Yukon Quartz Mining Act (Figure 2). The claims 
cover approximately 860 hectares and are bounded on the south by the 
Northwest Territories border. Claim data is listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. List of Claims 

Claim Name I Grant Numbers I Date of Record I Expiry Date" 
I March 13,1996 Wall 147 ( YB65262-YB65308 1 March 13,2001 

*pending approval of work described in this report 

The claims are 100% owed  by Kennecott Canada Inc. and are registered with 
the Mayo Mining Recorder. 

1.3 History 

The area was originally staked in 1980 as the BORD 1-30 claims by Kelvin 
Energy Ltd. to cover scheelite mineralization (Tungsten Zone) and a nearby gold 
showing (Kelvin Energy Trench) discovered by prospectors (Bell, 1981). Kelvin 
Energy conducted geological mapping and sampling of the scheelite occurrence 
and traced arsenopyrite vein float uphill into metasediments adjacent to the 
intrusive. Hand trenching failed to expose outaop due to talus slough. The 
claims were restaked as the WALL 1-24 in 1982 by AGlP Canada Ltd. 
(McLaughlin, 1983). AGIP identified goldbearing quartz arsenopyrite veins within 
the homfels aureole of the Cretaceous biotite quartz monzonite (Grid Zone). 
They canied out a mapping and geochemical sampling program in 1983, 
including a 750mx350m grid, sampled at 25m spacing, over the Grid Zone and 
the Kelvin Energy vein occurrence. Mineralization was traced for a north-south 
strike length of 325m (McLaughlin, 1983). The veins pinch and wall horizontally 
and vertically and vary in thickness from lOcm to 20cm. After revisiting the 
property in 1989, AGlP let the claims lapse in 1990. Kennecott Canada staked 
the area as the WALL 1-47 Claims in March 1996. 



1.4 1998 Work Program 

Twelve field days are applied to the Wall Property. The three person crew spent 
1.5 days each mobilizing and demobilizing from the property and 2.5 days each 
prospecting the property. Roger Hulstein, Senior Exploration Geologist for 
Kennecott Canada, supervised the crew. Farrell Andersen and David Selby, 
contract geologists, provided field assistance. Talus sampling was combined 
with mapping and prospecting using hand-held (nondifferential) Global 
Positioning System receivers for control (approximately +I- 30m accuracy). A 
total of 69 samples were taken on the property: 30 rocks, 36 soils, 1 pan 
concentrate and two stream samples. 

The south east comer of the property was targeted to follow up gold bearing 
quartz veins adjacent to the intrusive contact found by previous owners AGlP 
and Kelvin Energy. Sampling covered the southeast flank of the intrusion and 
surrounding hornfelsed metasediments. 

2.0 GEOLOGY 

2.1 Regional Gedogy 

The property is on the east margin of the Selwyn Basin. Stratigraphy is 
composed of Proterozoic to Paleozoic clastic off-shelf, turbiditic basinal and 
clastic shelf facies (Abbott, 1983). The ancient margin of North America and 
uplifted miogeodinal wedges provided the sources for sedimentation. 

South directed, east-west trending imbricate thrusting thicken the strata in the 
MacMillan Pass area immediately southeast of the property. The strudural trend 
on the property arcs northeasterly to form north-south trending structures. Crustal 
thickening from compression is believed to have caused partial melting of the 
crust resulting in later (Cretaceous) intrusion of acidic to intermediate igneous 
rocks along zones weakened during Proterozoic extension. The Bord stock is an 
example of one of these intrusions. 

2.2 Property Geology 

Sediments on the property are a turbiditic sequence of interbedded non- 
calcareous quartzite, phyllite and schist belonging to the Proterozoic Hyland 
Group (Figure 3). The sediments are rusty brown weathering adjacent to the 
quartz monzonite and are grey to tan to Mack outside the hornfels zone. The 
hornfels zone extends less than one kilometre from the intrusion. Silty shales 
and fine grained sandstones dominate lithology. Carbonate rocks are absent on 
the property. 

1998 Wall Reporf Kennecoi? Canada Expkmflon inc. 



2.2.2 Icmeous Rocks 

The Bord stock is a fine to coarsegrained equigranular biotite quartz monzonite 
body with occasional megacrystic feldspar phases. The stock measures 
approximately two kilometres across and is roughly circular in plan. The quartz 
monzonite weathers white and has a pink to grey fresh surface. Contacts are 
sharp and near vertical. Alteration within the intrusive is restricted to weak 
chloritization of mafic minerals and weak day alteration of megacrystic feldspars. 
Heat from the intrusion has caused homfelsing of the surrounding Hyland Group. 

Plugs and sillsldikes of felsic porphyritic subvolcanics are found outside the main 
intrusive body. Porphyritic texture is defined by feldspar and quartz phenocrysts. 
The porphyry bodies vary from 10 to 40 metres in width and contacts with the 
metasediments are oriented northwest with vertical dips. The age of the 
porphyries and their relationship to the intrusion is undetermined, but ages of 
porphyry dikes elsewhere in the Selwyn Basin and metallogeny of the porphyries 
on the property suggests the two are related. Alteration in the porphyries is 
absent except when they are cut by later quartz veining. Hornfelsing of the 
surrounding metasediments by the porphyries is not obvious. 

2.2.3 Structure 

In the metasediments, foliation parallels bedding and trends northwest to 
northeast. Cleavage attitudes indicate that stratigraphy is upright on the 
property. Fracturing from the intrusion of the Bord stock has resulted in fractures 
parallel and perpendicular to the intrusive margin. Jointing within the quartz 
monzonite trends east-west. 

3.0 MINERALIZATION and ALTERATION 

Three zones of quartz veining have been located on the property. The Grid Zone 
has green stained arsenopyrite+scorodite+quartz veining in homfelsed 
sediments adjacent to the Bord stock. The Peak Zone has sheeted quartz 
veining with trace pyrite+pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite within feldspar porphyry sills 
atop a ridge 800 metres southwest of the Bord stock. The Tungsten Zone has 
sheeted quartz+tourmaline+scheelite veinlets cutting the Bord stock west of the 
camp location at the head of the cirque. The veinlets are spaced 5 to 20 cm 
apart and cover an approximate width of 60m (Mclaughlin, 1983). 

Individual veins in the homfelsed sediments in the Grid Zone are brecciated and 
pinch and swell according to the competency of fracturing within the units. Gdd- 
bearing veins in the homfels filled concentric structures parallel to the intrusive 
margin whereas veins in radial fractures are filled with barren quartz and quartz- 
tourmaline (McLaughlin, 1983). Brecciated vein material consists of 
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arsenopyrite, quartz with tourmaline inclusions, clay and minor amounts of pyrite, 
muscovite, secondary Fe-As oxides after arsenopyrite and traces of pyrrhotite. 
Quartz occurs as massive grey clots and lenses comprising 25% to 70% of the 
vein. Later green chalcedonic veinlets are also found in the veins. 

Arsenopyrite is the dominant sulfide and comprises 25% to 75% of the vein 
rubble found in the Kelvin Energy trench. Scorodite gives the vein rubble a 
distinctive green colouring. Noticeable alteration includes bleaching of wallrock 
clasts within the breccias, muscovite along vein selvages and weak oxidized 
envelopes less than 25cm in width. Gold is present as native gold enclosed in 
arsenopyrite and as free grains in fractures with Fe-As oxides. The gold is less 
than 20 microns in size and is believed to have formed before the Fe-As oxides 
(Gasparrini, 1983). Gdd occurring as free grains only in fractures with 
secondary Fe-As oxides is the basis for this conclusion. 

In areas of both barren and mineralized quartz veins the porphyritic dikes show 
sericite to propylitic alteration (carbonate, chlorite and quark) and weak argillic 
alteration (kaolinite altered feldspar). This alteration is restricted to the igneous 
bodies and is absent in the adjacent metasediments. Hornfelsing associated 
with the porphyries is not obvious. 

At the Peak Zone the quartz feldspar porphyries are cut by quartz veins and 
stockwork. The veins exhibit drusy, cockscomb and anastomosing textures 
typical of an epithemal setting. The quartz is translucent to white and exhibits 
good crystal growth. Sulfides, less than 1% in total, consist of disseminated 
pyrite and pyrrhotite grains and arsenopyrite blebs. The veining results in argillic 
alteration of the feldspar porphyry sills and dikes hosting it, but does not affect 
the sumunding metasediments. Limonite and possibly jarosite is commonly 
formed as a footwall alteration halo. Muscovite and kaolinite are found along the 
vein margins. 

At the Tungsten Zone, sheeted quartz+toumaline+scheelite veinlets, lmm to 
5mm wide and spaced 5cm to lOcm apart, cut the Bord intrusion with a north 
trend and vertical dip. The zone is reported to be 60m wide and exposed over a 
120m length (McLaughlin, 1983). 

4.0 GEOCHEMISTRY 

4.1 Rock Geochemistry 

Prospeding and evaluation of the Tungsten, Grid and Peak Zones resulted in 30 
rock chip, grab and float samples being collected. Samples of the brecciated 
arsenopyrite rich veins returned maximum values of 6.21glt gold (VR80977, 
5.8glt silver). Silver values were low, the highest values obtained from the 
brecciated veins is 1 1.8gIt silver (VR80093, 4.86glt gold), obtained from the hand 
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trench excavated by Kelvin Energy in the Grid Zone. Values obtained from the 
epithermal veining in the porphyry at the Peak Zone retumed low gold numbers 
and insignificant silver values. The highest value came from a grab sample of an 
arsenopyrite-bearing vein and contained 1.2glt gold and 1.2glt silver (VR80998). 

Arsenic was consistently high on the property, oflen above the analytical 
detection limit of 10,000ppm. Copper was elevated in the brecciated veins at the 
Grid Zone, with a highest value of 508ppm (VR80093). Rock samples from 
within the Bord stock did not yield anomalous gold values. Bismuth and 
antimony values were anomalous in rock samples that carried gold over one 
gram per tonne. 

The Mu samples from the Tungsten Zone both returned 960ppm tungsten even 
though the analybcal technique used allows only partial dissolution of tungsten. 
The true analytical value may be greater. The samples were taken over a 10m 
width. Other anomalous tungsten values from the Bord stock contained 730ppm 
W (VR80982) and 270ppm W (VR80881). Sample VR80881 was taken from a 
boulder (>lorn diameter) with sheeted quartz-tourmaline veining (25cm wide 
veinlets, averaging 6 veinlets per metre) approximately 500 metres east of the 
documented scheelite occurrence. Tungsten was also returned in samples 
from the epithermal veining at the Peak Zone, highest value being 700ppm 
(VR80993). 

4.2 Soil Geochemistry 

A total of 37 soil samples, including one duplicate, were colleded in conjunction 
with the prospecting. Analytical results show enrichment in iron and lead. 
Antimony was noticeably absent, but M e n  anomalous it correlates with 
anomalous gold values. Arsenic was anomalous in most samples. Values less 
than 90ppm As were either from non-hornfelsed metasediments or from within 
the Bord stock T w  samples returned bismuth values of 8ppm. One was from 
within the Bord stock and the other was from a quartz-biotite porphyry. Samples 
with greater than lOOppm copper were taken within 200 metres of the Bord 
intrusive contact. Soil samples with tungsten greater than 90ppm came from the 
altered parphyry body located at the Peak Zone. 

4.3 Stream Geochemistry 

Two stream samples and one pan concentrate were taken from the creek 
draining the main cirque where the Kennecott and AGlP camps were located. 
The sample (VR22318) fmm within the Bwd stock retumed 90ppb gold, 572ppm 
arsenic, 6ppm bismuth, 107ppm copper and 60ppm tungsten. The pan 
concentrate taken with this sample had less than detection limit gdd, l l l ppm 
arsenic, and 62ppm tungsten. 
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The second stream sample was taken downstream of the Bord stocklHyland 
Group contact. The sample was taken to try and iden t i  an anomaly draining the 
ridge hosting the Peak Zone. This sample returned 40ppb gold, 404ppm arsenic, 
less than detection for bismuth, 60ppm copper and 20ppm tungsten. 

5.0 EXPLORATION RESULTS 

On the Grid Zone mineralization consists of quartz-arsenopyrite veins filling 
fractures in homfelsed metasediments. The fracturing probably resulted from the 
intrusion of the Bord stock. The veins are brecciated and widths of individual 
veins are often less than IOcm, though they can repeat over 1-2 metre wide 
zones. Wallrock adjacent and between the veins contains less than ISOppb 
gold. Results from rock chip and grab sampling returned gold values up to 6.21 
grams per tonne. 

Mineralization forming the Peak Zone was located on a ridge 800 metres 
southeast of the stock periphery. In-situ epithennal quartz stockwork veining with 
disseminated and blebby arsenopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite was found cutting 
feldspar+/quartz porphyritic dikes over a 60 metre wide zone. Results from rock 
chip and grab sampling failed to yield results higher than 1.2 grams per tonne 
gold. 

Tungsten results from the Tungsten Zone confirm the significant grade of the 
zone and indicate it has a width of at least 20 metres. Tungsten values from the 
1999 program, although anomalous, cannot be relied upon due to the inadequate 
analvtical techniaue. Gold values fmm the two sam~les within this zone returned 
lessihan 120ppb. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS and RECOMMENDATIONS 

Prospecting, mapping and sampling in 1998 concentrated on the contact of the 
Bord intrusive1 wallrock contact in the southeast comer of the daim block. 
Previous mineralization had been identified in hornfelsed metasediments within 
this region. 

Gold bearing veins at the Grid Zone occur within the homfels aureole adjacent to 
the Cretaceous biotite quartz monzonite Bord stock Though they carry higher 
grade than the Peak Zone, veining is discontinuous and narrow. Previous 
owners of the claimed area sampled all occurrences located in the aureole and 
work by Kennecott in 1998 concludes that the economic potential of this zone is 
limited due to an overall scarcity of mineralization. 

The identification of epithermal veining within porphyritic dikes at the Peak Zone 
was a new discovery in 1998. Although results from the rock samples over this 
zone returned less than 1.2gpt gold, the anomalous arsenic values, argillic 
alteration and stockwork quartz veining indicate the presence of a hydrothermal 
system. The Peak Zone represents a new target type and adds to the potential of 
locating a bulk-tonnage gold target elsewhere on the Wall property. 

Based on these observations the Wall property requires further investigation to 
look for mineralization west and north of the stock contact where AGlP Canada 
Ltd. mapped porphyry bodies. 

A program of reconnaissance stream and ridge top traverses combined with soil 
contour lines covering the region outside the hornfels aureole west and north of 
the Bord intrusion is recommended. 

KeMerott Canada Expforarion Inc. 1998 Wall Report 
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8.0 STATEMENT of QUALIFICATIONS 

I, Roger W. Hulstein, with business address: 

Kennecott Canada Exploration Inc. 
354-200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C IS4 

and residential address in Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, do hereby certify that: 

1. I am a geologist with Kenneoott Canada Exploration Inc. 

2. 1 am a graduate of Saint Mary's University, H a l i ,  with a degree in 
geology (B.Sc., 1982) and have been involved in geology and mineral 
exploration continuously since 1978. 

3. 1 am a fellow of the Geological Association of Canada (F3572). 

4. 1 am registered as a professional geoscientist (No. 19127) with the 
Asshation of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the Province 
of British Columbia. 

5. 1 am the co-author of this report on the Wall Property, Mayo Mining 
District, Yukon, which is based on my personal examination of the ground 
during July 10 - July 12, 1998 and on referenced sources. 

April 26, 1999 
P.Geo. 
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STATEMENT OF QUAUFlCATlONS 

I, Famell Andersen, with business address: 

Kennecott Canada Exploration Inc 
354-200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6C 1 S4 

and residential address in Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, do hereby certify that: 

1. I am a geologist with Kennecott Canada Exploration Inc. 

2. 1 am a graduate of University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., with a 
degree in geology (B.Sc., 1989) and have been involved in geology and 
mineral exploration continuously since 1985. 

3. 1 am the co-author of this report on the Wall Property, Mayo Mining 
District, Yukon, which is based on my personal examination of the ground 
during July 10 -July 12, 1998 and on referenced swrces. 

April 26, 1999 
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9.0 STATEMENT of EXPENDITURES 

Table 2. List of 1998 Expenditures 

Geochamistcy 

Rmks 
Soits 
Pan Cons 
Silt 
Total Cost of all Samples 
Total NumD@r of Samples 

Na m m  > 

30 1834 550.20 
37 15.72 581.84 
1 2378 23.78 
2 26.04 52 08 

1207.7 
70 17.25 

gdul 
-Aug 

Total Helicopter Cwts 

Food, Truck. Gasolma, Rentals, Hotel, etc. I wstlmate 500.00 
Total Fkld Cc& I S SW.00 

I Sf.207.70 

.&S OTDtsl Aml~cable S 
2.8 2338.13 233813 
3 6  3003.49 23M.13 

S4,8?2.28 

m 
RHulstem July g -  July 12,1998 
FAndersen July Q - July 12,1998 

! i w ! l k r & ! g W  
4 350.00 >4W.00 
4 30000 1200.00 

Labour, mobilization , report and all oth# expenses were applied to the the samples callectea As costs totaled 
$1 1,87996 and 70 samples were collected. eaci- sample svelued atS169.00. 

D Selby July Q - July 12,1998 4 275.00 1101)OO 
Total Labour Costs 1 S3.100.00 

, ea!?E 
R Hulstem 2 days 
F Andersen 2 daw 

.DraR~ngSrepr~ductu~on 
TOW ~cpor l  corn 

Kennecott Canada Exploration Inc. 

2 350 DO 70004 
2 3DO)OW 600 00 

estimate 500 00 
11.(100 00 

1 ~ o t a l  corn 111.879.86 1 
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APPENDIX A 

Soil: 

SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

Soil development is mainly dictated by topography. Ridge crests and upper slopes have 
moderate to Door soil develooment. Anomalies found on ridaes can be considered "in- 
situ" and reflect the immediaie surroundings. Steep side slopes are scree c o v & d  and 
soil is poorly developed. Therefore anomalies on steep slopes reflect residual rock uphill 
unless taken from a "pocket", in which case the anomaly is very localized. Soil is absent 
in the upper reaches of valleys and influenced by glacial and fluvial processes in the 
lower reaches. Shale and slate have almost no soil, and consist mostlv of fine rock 
fragments. The unaltered intrusive does not gener&e soil but breaks down into 
weathered grains. Altered intrusive and strongly oxidized zones weather into clay rich - .  
soil. 

Samples were collected from surface to 1.0 metre depth using mattock or soil auger. 
Sites were logged in the field using Garmin 12XL GPS and described on standardized 
Kennecott rocklsoil field cards. A -150 um sample was analysed by Chemex 
Laboratories in North Vancouver by 30gram fire assay (one assay ton) for gold and ICP 
(G32 package) for 32 elements. 

Analytical results are listed in Appendix D 

Stream Sediment: 

Sand and coarser material dominated streambeds. Lithology varied and reflected the 
surrounding ridges. Most streams were flowing, often at moderate to high velocity. 
Sufficient fine material was found on bars either exposed or at current stream level. 
under traps like boulders and talus overhangs, and from the underside of moss (moss- 
mat). 

From one to three kilograms of -2mm sieved material was collected. Sites were logged 
in the field usina GPS and standardized Kennecott stream field cards. The -63um and 
the -180 to 63 ;m material was analysed by 30gram fire assay and 32 element ICP. 
Streams throughout the property were targeted and 34 samples were collected in 1998. 
Statistics on the 101 stream samples collected since 1994 are listed in Appendix C. 
Results are listed in Appendix E. 
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APPENDIX A SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

Pan Concentrates: 

Collection of samples was mainly to identify coarse gold and heavy minerals in the 
streambed. The concentrate (2-7grams) was submitted to Chernex and the whole 
sample was prepared and analysed using NAA. Results are listed in Appendix D. 

Rock Samples: 

At least 500 grams consisting of float, subcropioutcrop grab or outcrop chips were 
collected at sites showing alteredlmineralized rock andlor structure. Sites were logged 
in the field as per soil samples, 

Rodc samples were submitted for geochemical analysis by fire assay and ICP. Related 
hand samples were collected for later study including thin section. Samples returning 
multi-gram values in gold are invariably arsenopyrite rich quartz veins. Results are listed 
in Appendix D. 
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APPENDIX B ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

Screening Procedure: 

The screening method for soil samples is to dry, manually disaggregate and screen out 
(i possible) up to 100 grams of 106 micron (-150 mesh) material. For stream sediment 
samples two fraction sizes are screened out: -63 micron (-250 mesh) and -180 to 63 
microns (-80 mesh). Coarse fractions are labelled and stored by the lab. 

Pan concentrates are dried and ring pulverised to greater than 9590 106 micron (-150 
mesh). 

Rock samples are first crushed to greater than 70% 2mrn (-10 mesh) and then put 
through a riffle splitter. A 200-gram split is taken and pulverised to better than 95% 106 
micron (-150 mesh) using a chrome-steel ring mill. 

Trace Gold by Fire Assay Procedure: 

A 309 prepared sample is fused with a lead oxide flux inquarted with 6mg of gold-free 
silver and then cupelled to yield a precious metal bead. 

These beads are digested in 0.5rnl concentrated nitric acid for 30 minutes and then 1.5 
ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid is added and the mixture is digested for 1 hour. 
The samples are coded, diluted to a final volume of 7.5ml with demineralized water, 
homogenised and analyzed by atomic absorption spectroscopy. Detection and upper 
limits are 5 and 10,00Oppb, respectively. 

Inductively-Coupled Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICPAES): 

A prepared sample (1.0g) is digested with concentrated nitric for one hour. Afler cooling. 
hydrochloric acid is added and the resulting aqua regia is then digested for an additional 
hour and a half. The solution is diluted to 25ml with demineralized water, mixed and 
analyzed for 32 elements by a plasma spectrometer after calibration with proper 
standards. The analytical results are corrected for spectral inter-element interference. 

Incomplete digestion may occur with the following elements: aluminum, barium, 
beryllium, calcium, chromium, gallium, lanthanum, magnesium, potassium, scandium, 
sodium, strontium, thallium, titanium, and tungsten. 

Direct Neutron Activation Analysis (NAA)-Gamma Spectroscopy: 

A 1.000+/-0.001 gram sample is weighed into a polyethylene vial. The vial is heat- 
sealed and irradiated, together with Chemex "in-house" and internationally recognised 
standards, in a thermal neutron flux of not less than 7xloq2n cm"s-'. The gamma activity 
of the resulting isotopes are determined by computer aided interactive gamma 
spectrometry. The normalized activities for each of the isotopes are directly compared 
to the activity found in the standards that were irradiated under identical flux conditions. 
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Sample 
Number 
VR22110 - 

V R Z Z X ~  - . .. . - . . - 
VR22319 

. ~ 

VR22320 

VR57600 

VR57601 

VR57602 
VR57603 
2547604 
VR57605 

VR57606 ~ - . - - -- - 
VR57607 
~ ~ 5 7 6 0 8  
VR57609 
VR57610 - ~ - 

VF15?S!L 

VR57612 
VR57613 
-~ 

VR5761r -~ 
W5761f 
V R S ~ L ~ ~  

.- ~ 

!/I35761 1 

VR5761f 

VR5761C 

1 !Good sample. not many fines: GNT 15 VEN by W OTZ at cm scale sheated 

I-- I E N ,  3/m trend~ng E-W, sample_taken wlthln rusty MTSFL at margln of lntruslon 
Good B at contadwth GNT and M T ~ ~ S  WEA HFD sample 2030531 IS l 0 m  
! ! ~ ~ ~ ~ l 9 5 0 u ! h e s s !  . ., - - ~  

Talus fines. E horizon?: grow and sandy: weaker HFD of MTS. less rustylooking 
and more-dark ~ GY 

~ ~ 

B horizon. some root hairs, MIC. MTS tlne grained. SST parent 

MAL? Fuchsiteq. vlv~anlte? (pale BL powder). - . I  - - - . . 
- ~ - - ~  Dupl~cate of VR57606 .. ~~ ~~~. 

-. -- GomjB.above hand trenchon shownq: rock is HFDs~dLment~~-~~ 
~ ~ r n P l e  - m e  loess. p!!hg@E.~ . - 

Good -~ B horizon EN-\MI-OR soil within ~ GY ~ SLT unlt: 0% ~- 
~ . / 

OR-TA soil. 8 horizon: wlthin QTZ-eye +- 810 POR variably altered FL and talus; 
alsolocated QTQSCO FL 

8 horlzon. messed up MTS. clay alterlng SLYwth ~ ~ ~ ~ h a G w l t h W ~ -  

- , ,  
1 I between QTZ eye PO& rocks and so11 have afetld smell trends 110 c 

wllh mud -steep north dlp 
Good C honzon fewfines. rnlxture of POR and MTS cxuv~um taken at upper Im 
o l W  QTZ E N  FL- DS rock sample VRB0984 wlthtn FL has ARS patches and 

- - ,bl*bs--- 
Good pale TA-GY B hohon  t a k e n % i h ~ F 6 S l d  df aiiMN sCO stained 

S STK POR and MAS m~lkv\KT eplthermal QTZ M N  
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Wallproperty 

Sample 
Number 

VR57JZO 

VR57621 
VR57919 
VR57920 
VR57921 ---- 
VR57922 
VR57923 
VR57324 . --  

VR58001 
VR00093 - - 

VR80094 

Dip ~ - - ~  - NOTES 
~ - 

~ . ~ - -  ~~ . - -. . ---- 
Direct 

~~ - ~ ---- -~~ - . . . . -. - - -- 
]Good clayey B same as sample VR57619: bends 330 degrees uphill; full of QT; 
I M N  materm wth ARSISCO. altered FOR has decomposed to clay/sand: 

~ samp&~_etsken to check cpijnuipofAu numbmag lookfor minerdrpnlng-._ 
Good sample. feels veryfine and silly hke loess: rock type is BK wstall~ne. 

- ~ + visible minerallzatlo$ ~ only b o r 2  SHLwall rock DIK is discontinuous. ~ - -  
~ 

I CJS VEN floet at old hand trench. V ~ Q T Z - A R S  CDY E N  float ----I - . .- .. . - 
Sample taken over 1 Om going west. InteGfyGi GTFTcx~vEN 15/KP&&i=- 
moderate BIO alteration. QTZ-TOU veinlets aparox. <0.5cm wde. QTZ veinlets - - .  

with mlnor TOU <l an. 15tm. BLE selvege 0.5dm Medium to fme gramed phase 
810 GRD. Location N and W ofpond approx. 50m -~ ~ -~~~ ~ ~ 

Located 9m to the east from sample VR 80094. Sample same as VR 80094. Veil 
are 'hlnner 1-2mm ins!sado!.?2_r?,- ~p-- 

g o o d ~ n p l e :  near small creekdrainhgelvin Energy Tr, talus 
Rare altered and QTZVEN O/UG QTZ MNT~~~UB~FL common FOR rCRE QT2 

-1 M N n  and abundant HFDtJTetc. 
good sample: approx 60% altered CRE OTZ MNZ tdus:i%-aeVEN;%% 
HFD MTS. 

-~ ~ 
~ ~ 

-- , GYqD splintery S L T F A  rusy - LIM on JOI. - ~ I SHL talus. mlnor LIM on surlaces: some QTZ VEN in SHL-SLT. okay sample; 

- --- - .- - - - 
okay sample. weakly BLE GY SHL talus, mlnor CRE QTZ MNZ ta lus  - - - 

--- okay sample, located at CImm Post#l Wall34 E B 6 5 2 9 5 L  
as blebs Vuggy B@, OTZ-TOU ~ ~ ~ E T A R s - s c o  

M N  FL. - . - -~ -~ ~ ~ ~~~ - ... 
QTZ occurs as sheeted cm-mm scale veinlets; intens~tv 2-6/m. Samoled 3 of 

largervelns In sectton of GRD outcrop Included mlnorkall mtkmth'sample No 
alterahon of wall rock ocass~onal chlont~zat~on of BIO proxlmal to velnlets See 
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I [Ulred 1 
I - .- ' ~ a !  ~ ~ c K = o ~  OXI MTSaapcentto OTZ-ARS VFfL 

(OTZ VEN 2cm wde. trena 000/180 0A MUS on edoe adlaceit to WALL ROCK 

I I /ln MTS. 50cm w~th ARS+OTZ VEN with 50cm wtde OX1 selvaaes Mineralnatlon 
342, '66 toot wall VFv e 3 e  brecoa-llke-I~?!re. Sea sa-mple card notes (01 digram 

1 I OTZ FL. MAS QTZ with n R S  ana W G  - opern spe 'c6~  iexiure OTZ. STK EN 

moderate-intense altered ~~~.lh44n~ers (vemlets) ' 
Traverse 5m spaced. sample trend 228 degrees from VR80987 Sample taken t 

.,.-..t- /"'"-~-- -- ~ 

Traverse 5m soa6d: sarnule trend 228 deorees from VR80987.SarnnI~ k k e n  r 0 - - -  - 
- . '10-15m W R ~ I I ~  F_E_Lpresent less WNJ~ARS and SCO 

IT&& 5rn spscea ~ & ~ l e  lrend 228 d e ~ m s s  hom VR80987 Sernule taken; 
15-2cm VUG, coxcomb textures 0x1 1s moderate to strong : --I 1 -I- 

,Traverse 5m spaced, sample trend 228 degrees from VR80987 Sample taken t 
22-31 m OM is moderate to strong 1 mw~de A X  zone --I I--+ 
Traverse 5m spaced. sample trend 228 deorees Irom ~~80987Samo le  taken r - 

-- I L- 36-42m ARG IS m o d e r a t c _ s t p n ~  - -- - 
Traverse 5m spaced sample trend 228 degrees from VR80987 Sample taken r t 
40-43 5m 50an wlde OTZ E N  wlth 1 -2cm VEN Into adlasent POR PN and AF 

- - - - 

Traverse 5rn spaced: sample trend 228 degrees from VR80987 Sample taken e 
43 5-50m 2Ocm lmde QTZ E N  w~th ARS ARG alterated GNT POR selvaqe_s - 
Traverss 5m spaced. sample trend 228 degrees from VR80967 Sample taken t 
53-61 m VUG coxmrnb textures 

FOR- adjacent k:;a%d POR IEI~~-EU-FN altered FEL- 
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